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BEGINNER

Open Mind
Unit 4: Grammar and vocabUlary test a

Grammar
A Complete the conversation with a, an, 
can, can’t or the. You can use the words more 
than once.
A: Hi, Tiana. How’s Paris? What (0) can  you see 

from your hotel room?

B: It’s (1)   great day here. I (2)   
see (3)   Eiffel Tower from my hotel.

A: (4)   you speak French?

B: No, I (5)  , but Pierre (6)    
help me. He’s (7)   dancer. His brother is  
(8)   athlete. He’s very good but he  
(9)   play football.

A: OK, it sounds like you’re having fun. Enjoy your 
holiday!

B: OK, bye. See you (10)   day after 
tomorrow.

B Complete the sentences with a, an or the.
There are two bikes in (0) the  street.  
(11)   bikes are red. Can you ride  
(12)    bike?
Tom has (13)   e-reader. (14)   
e-reader is in his backpack. (15)   backpack 
is big. 

C Complete the conversation with can or can’t.
A: I’m Pedro. I’m from Mexico. I (0) can  speak 

Spanish, but I (16)   speak Arabic.

B: (17)   you play the guitar?

A: No, I (18)  , but I (19)   sing. 
What about you?

B: No, I (20)   sing. I’m a really bad singer.

Score   / 20

Vocabulary
A Match and write the parts of the body. 
There is one extra option.
0 no ach nose

1 ne gers  

2 stom se  

3 to ad  

4 mo ck  

5 fin uth  

 es 

B Complete the sentences. Choose the 
correct answer A, B or C.
0 Mehmet   tennis at weekends.

A plays
B does
C drive

6 Roberta can ride her   very well.
A car
B bike
C guitar

7 I want to   a nice meal tonight.
A play
B cook
C paint

8 Do you   yoga every day?
A do
B play
C read

9 Tuesday,  , Thursday
A Monday
B Wednesday
C Friday

 10 January,  , March
A February
B May
C December
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Open Mind BEGINNER

C Complete the sentences. The first letters of 
the missing words are shown.
0 I speak with my mouth .

 11 I play the guitar with my f  .

 12 I see with my e  .

 13 I have hair on my h  .

 14 I have five fingers on my h  .

 15 I have five t   on my foot.

D Write the correct days and months.
0 Tuesday is between Monday and Wednesday .

 16 Saturday is between   and Sunday.

 17   is between Wednesday and Friday.

 18 February is between January and  .

 19   is between July and September.

 20 July is between   and August.

Score   / 20

Total score   / 40


